In the fifth generation (5G) era, dense deployment of small cells and full-duplex (FD) technology applications are two key features of millimeter-wave (mmWave) wireless communication systems, which offer the opportunity to meet the explosive growth of data service requirements. It is the beamforming and advances in analog as well as digital self-interference (SI) cancellation schemes that improve the network capacity in mmWave wireless backhaul networks. To achieve power saving and further network performance optimization, we propose a FD concurrent transmission mechanism employed in a mmWave backhaul network. Contention graph is constructed in consideration of multi-user interference (MUI), SI, and FD transmission constraints. Then flow-grouping and power control algorithms are proposed based on the contention graph. We evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm in terms of energy consumption, achievable network throughput, and energy efficiency. The impact of the interference threshold on the system performance is also investigated when the distribution of base stations (BSs), traffic loads, and maximum transmission powers change. Simulation results illustrate that with proper SI cancellation and interference threshold, the proposed concurrent mechanism outperforms time-division multiple access (TDMA), half-duplex (HD) concurrent transmission, and FD concurrent transmission without power control.
I. INTRODUCTION
To meet the explosive growth of data rate and bandwidth requirements in new technologies such as Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT), Artificial Intelligence (AI) and big data analytics, millimeter-wave (mmWave) communications have been proposed to be one of the key technologies in the fifth generation (5G) cellular networks. The advantages of the mmWave band not only include the availability of gigahertz underutilized spectrum, but also the line of sight (LOS) char-The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Lin Bai . acteristic of communication, which contributes to interference control [1] . However, due to the dense deployment of base stations (BSs) in mmWave backhaul networks, it is a considerable expense to use traditional optic fiber networks between BSs [2] . In contrast, wireless backhaul networks using beamforming and directional antennas have significant advantages in terms of throughput and deployment costs [3] , [4] . The deployment of directional antennas can effectively resist the attenuation of mmWave transmission in wireless backhaul networks, whereas the beamforming technology helps to increase the throughput and extend the propagation range. VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ In the past decade, considerable studies have been made on the energy efficiency of wireless backhaul networks, including a comparison study of network architectures and frequency bands in [5] . It is shown that concurrent transmissions of data flows provide higher network throughput, but the energy consumption maintains at a high level, which is tightly related to the severe interference in parallel transmission. Multiple investigations have been made on this issue in [6] - [11] , where concrete progress has been made in both medium access control (MAC) protocol design, frame scheduling, and interference cancellation. For example, the authors in [9] proposed an adaptive channel-superframe allocation algorithm based on a newly designed superframe structure, which achieved superiority in quality of service (QoS). Reference [11] proposed a novel link scheduling strategy for concurrent transmissions based on the feedback beamforming information in mmWave networks. However, most exiting scheduling algorithms in mmWave bands can only work at the half-duplex (HD) mode, which limits spectral efficiency so that cannot deliver increasing data rate [12] . Compared with HD mode, full-duplex (FD) as the method to transmit and receive data flow simultaneously, nearly doubles the system capacity, which is very impressive for mmWave communication system. Moreover, FD mode shows superiority in bit error rate reduction and outage probability control, which offering the potential to the evolution of state-of-theart technologies in 5G [12] . However, the problem of selfinterference (SI), as shown in Fig. 1 , occurs in FD systems. The SI is caused by the transmitted signal to the received signal at the same BS when the same channel is used for receiving and transmission [13] . Although several of novel economic designs for SI cancellation have been proposed in [14] - [18] , there is still remaining self-interference (RSI) which has a negative impact on the concurrent transmission and system performance. Thus, to improve energy efficiency, the design of concurrent scheduling in FD mode should take SI into consideration.
Furthermore, military, industry, and academia all show great interests in mmWave communication technologies, while significant progress has been made in beamforming design, channel estimation, signal detection, multiple access scheme application, and capacity evaluation [19] - [26] . As the first step to set up communications in burst mmWave wireless systems, robust package detection mechanism is of importance. Also, mmWave antennas with wide bandwidth and good directional radiation patterns have been proposed [27] . Besides, Zhu et al. in [25] investigated the application of non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) in mmWave communication, aiming to increase the total number of served users. The fact is that communications at such high frequencies not only require the application of robust signal detection mechanism as well as suitable multiple access scheme and the deployment of enhanced directional antennas, but also represent a paradigm-shift for network control and resource management. The performance evaluation of backhaul wireless networks should focus on energy consumption as well as network throughput. With these motivations, we propose an energy efficient concurrent scheduling algorithm in FD mmWave backhaul networks, aiming to achieve a superior performance in both energy consumption and network throughput. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• We introduce FD into concurrent transmission scheduling in a mmWave backhaul network. Combining the transmission features of traditional time-division multiple access (TDMA) and FD modes in mmWave bands, we establish a joint optimization model to enhance the energy efficiency of the system.
• Fully considering the principle of parallel transmission and FD advantages as well as practical constraints, we propose a concurrent scheduling algorithm which includes a flow-grouping algorithm and a power control algorithm, where the former is constructed based on an established contention graph, which effectively reduces the serious interference, and the latter devotes to reducing unnecessary energy consumption as well as enhancing network throughput.
• We evaluate the impact on energy consumption, network throughput, and energy efficiency of various scheduling schemes, traffic loads, and flow numbers. We also analyze how to properly set the interference threshold σ , when the traffic loads, the distribution of BSs, and the maximum transmission power vary.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the superframe structure, antenna model, and different transmission modes are described. In Section III, the joint optimization problem in FD mmWave backhaul networks is formulated. In Section IV, the proposed flow-grouping algorithm and the power control algorithm are presented. In Section V, the simulation study is presented. Finally, conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND TRANSMISSION MODES A. SUPERFRAME STRUCTURE
As stated in [28] , [29] , frame-based scheduling directional MAC (FDMAC) leverages collision-free concurrent transmissions to fully exploit spatial reuse in mmWave communications, with which network time is partitioned into a sequence of non-overlapping intervals. These intervals are defined as superframes (SFs) in IEEE 802.15.3 [30] . In our proposed system, each SF is further partitioned into M time slots called channel time allocations (CTAs). A typical SF structure is illustrated in Fig. 2 .
B. ANTENNA MODEL
According to IEEE 802.15, taking both beamforming information and spatial reuse conditions into consideration, the most widely used realistic directional antenna model in mmWave-band networks [31] , as illustrated in Fig. 3 , is adopted in this paper, which can be described as
In this section, we compare several fundamental capacities under three transmission modes, i.e., TDMA mode, HD mode, and FD mode. TDMA adopts a sequential transmission scheme while the other two make full use of concurrent transmissions. Without loss of generality, we assume that flow transmission between densely deployed BSs in the mmWave backhaul network satisfies the LOS condition.
1) TDMA MODE
According to the path loss model in [32] , the received power of flow i at BS r i from the transmission BS t i can be denoted by
where k is a constant proportional to (λ/4π ) 2 , in which λ represents the wavelength. P t is the transmission power of flow i, and n is the path loss exponent related to the propagation environment. For flow i, G t (t i , r i ) and G r (t i , r i ) denote the antenna gain at the transmitter and receiver respectively in the direction of t i to r i , and D t i r i is the distance between t i and r i . By Shannon's theorem, the data rate of flow i in the TDMA mode can be calculated by
where η ∈ (0,1), W denotes the bandwidth, and N 0 is the one-side noise power spectral density of Gaussian noise [33] . Thus, the throughput of flow i can be calculated by
in which ξ i is the number of CTAs needed by the transmission of flow i, and M is the total number of CTAs in one SF.
2) CONCURRENT TRANSMISSION
Unlike TDMA, concurrent transmissions first divide flows into several groups according to constraints of transmission modes. Then the number of CTAs in each group will be re-allocated, and flows scheduled in the same group can share the re-allocated θ CTAs during transmission. Generally, θ ≥ ξ i , so that with the same network throughput requirement as TDMA, the transmission rate and transmission power of each flow can be reduced.
a: HALF-DUPLEX MODE
The HD transmission mode, which is adopted in most of the current wireless communication systems, transmits and receives signals in two orthogonal channels, respectively. To achieve concurrent transmissions, the conflicts and interference among flows should be considered. Due to the HD mode, any two flows sharing a common BS cannot be transmitted concurrently. Also, the multi-user interference (MUI) between flows should be taken care of. When parallel transmissions are adopted, the received interference at r i from t j can be expressed as
where ρ denotes the MUI factor related to the cross correlation of signals from different links [33] . Assume that flows are divided into K 1 groups in HD mode, and then in the k 1 th group with ν flows scheduled, the data rate achieved by flow i can be denoted by
where for each flow j (j = i) scheduled in the k 1 th group, a ν i is a binary variable which denotes whether MUI exists in flow j and flow i. If so, a ν i = 1; otherwise, a ν i = 0. Thus, ν a ν i P r (t j , r i ) is the total MUI received by flow i. And the throughput of flow i can be calculated by
As shown in Fig. 4 , unlike the BS used in HD strategies, the BS deployed in a FD system should be equipped with both a transmitting antenna and a receiving antenna, which enable simultaneous transmission and reception of downlink and uplink traffic in the same frequency band [34] . Similar to HD mode, flow scheduling in FD mode should also consider conflicts and interference among flows, which is more complicated and is illustrated in detail in part A of Section IV. The point is that we are explaining the FD mode under the situation that significant progress has been made in SI cancellation. Nowadays, typical FD systems deploy both passive suppression like directional isolation, absorptive shielding, etc. and active cancellation techniques including digital SI cancellation, which together realize more than 110 dB SI cancellation [35] - [37] . Here, we assume that flows are divided into K 2 groups in FD mode, and then in the k 2 th group with µ flows transmitted concurrently, the data rate of flow i is
where a µ i is a binary variable to denote whether flow i can receive the MUI from flow j. Thus, the throughput of flow i can be expressed as
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this paper, we focus on enhancing the energy efficiency of FD transmissions with given loads. As stated in [38] , the total energy consumption of the proposed scheduling algorithm can be defined as
where a k 2 i is a binary variable and P i t is the scheduled transmission power of flow i. θ k 2 represents the number of CTAs allocated to group k 2 , and T is a constant denoting the time duration of one CTA. Therefore, to minimize E, we can consider minimizing
First of all, a flow can only be scheduled in one specific group k 2 , which can be denoted by
Secondly, with the capacity of one superframe fixed, the sum of CTAs allocated to each group should be less than or equal to M , which can be written as
Thirdly, considering the FD condition, conflicting flows, e.g., flow i and flow j, cannot be transmitted in the same group, as given in the following constraint
Then, to ensure the QoS in the concurrent transmission system, the throughput of each flow under the proposed algorithm should be larger than or at least equal to Q i , which is achieved in the sequential TDMA mode. That can be written as
Finally, the transmission power of each flow after power control should satisfy
In summary, to achieve the goal of energy efficiency that requires lower energy consumption with higher network throughput, the power consumption minimization problem of all flows based on concurrent transmission scheduling and power control can be modelled by
Like the problem proposed in [38] , this is a Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming (MINLP) problem. However, compared with the problem solved in [38] , the FD mode, especially the system interference, is more complicated. Because the consideration of SI not only increases the difficulty in flow scheduling, but also enhances the complexity in power control. In the next section, we introduce an approach based on graph theory to simplify the problem and find a competitive solution.
IV. ENERGY EFFICIENT SCHEDULING Algorithm
In this section, the solution to Problem (18) is divided into three parts: construction of a contention graph, flow scheduling, and the power control algorithm. The flow scheduling based on contention graph enables concurrent transmission, which guarantees the network throughput. Then the transmission power of each flow is adjusted with throughput ensured, which decreases the energy consumption. Above all, it is found that as the transmission power of each flow decreases, the energy consumption reduces while the network throughput increases in return. Therefore, energy efficiency can be improved through the scheduling algorithm. Moreover, the overall complexity of the whole procedures is O(|V | 3 ).
A. CONTENTION GRAPH
According to graph theory, e.g., see [39] , every flow can be denoted by a vertex and there is an edge between two vertices if severe interference exists between the two flows. Simultaneously, all concurrent transmission requirements and constraints under the FD mode can be modelled. Thus, as discussed in the end of Section II, concurrent transmission scheduling in a FD wireless backhaul network should consider not only the conflicts between data flows, but also the collisions caused by SI.
Firstly, according to the FD assumption, the two flows scheduled simultaneously either have no common node or one' s transmitter is the receiver of the other [13] . Thus, the three types of concurrent transmissions that are allowed in a FD network are illustrated in Fig. 5 . Also note that the two concurrent transmission scenarios shown in Fig. 6 are not allowed since the two flows either have the same transmitting node or receiving node in these scenarios. Secondly, to guarantee the data rate and throughput of each flow, the relative interference (RI) is defined to limit the concurrent transmission of flows. The reason is that when the RI between two flows is too large, the data rates of the flows become low [13] , which is harmful to the system performance and QoS. However, the calculation of RI between flows varies under different allowed transmission scenarios. 1) For the case shown in Fig. 5(a) , the RI received by flow j from flow i is RSI, which can be written as
whereas the RI received by flow i from flow j is MUI, which can be written as
2) For the case shown in Fig. 5(b) , both the interference received by flow i from flow j and that received by flow j from flow i are RSI, which both can be calculated by (19) .
3) For the case in Fig. 5(c) , both the interference received by flow i from flow j and that received by flow j from flow i are MUI, which both can be calculated by (20) . Then if max RI ij , RI ji ≥ σ , we believe severe interference exists between flow i and flow j, so there is an edge between these two vertices in the contention graph, which means that these two flows cannot be transmitted concurrently. Here, σ is the interference threshold. Next, in Fig. 7 , we show an example of contention graph based on this theory. As can be seen, flow i, flow j, and flow k are connected with edges, which means that there are conflicts among them, so that the concurrent transmission of flow i, flow j, and flow k is not allowed. The same holds for flow m and flow n.
B. FLOW SCHEDULING
According to the contention graph constructed, we can group all of the flows in the system. Inspired by [40] , [41] , the flows scheduled in one group can share allocated CTAs during their transmission, and the pseudocode of flow-grouping is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Flow-Grouping Algorithm
Input : Graph(V , E); Output : Flow-Grouped results, G; Initialization: G ← ∅;
Obtain v ∈ V with the minimum degree;
Here, we denote the contention graph as Graph(V , E), where V is the set of flows to be scheduled and E represents edges among flows. G is the flow-grouping results, in which the flows that can be transmitted concurrently are placed into the same subset. At the beginning of Algorithm 1, we initialize G as an empty set for the subsequent storage of grouped flows. Then in line 2, each group G is initialized as an empty set. Since in graph theory, the degree of each vertex represents the number of edges incident to it, we find out the vertex with the minimum degree and denote it as v in line 3, which is then scheduled into G. Line 6-11 try to find out the flows that can also be grouped into G iteratively, which do not have edges with v. When it comes to the procedure of iterative, we suppose there is an edge between v i and v j in line 8, and then determine whether this edge appears in the E of Graph. If not, v i can be scheduled in group G and removed from V . It should be noted that V and G change dynamically in line 6-11 since once the conditional statement in line 9 is satisfied, the size of these two sets will be changed. The complexity of Algorithm 1 is O(|V | 2 ).
C. TRANSMISSION POWER CONTROL
Based on the flow-grouping results G, we realize the decrease of energy consumption by adjusting the transmission power of each flow. This algorithm also accomplishes the actual throughput count after power control. The pseudocode is given in Algorithm 2, and the complexity is O(|V |).
In this algorithm, an empty set T is defined to save the number of CTAs in each group, whereas s is a variable initialized as 0 to sum each t. Line 2-7 express the procedure of CTAs allocation without power control in detail: Firstly, for every flow in one group, do the calculation of data rate with transmission power fixed as P t using function WithoutPC, which can be denoted by (10) . Next, the CTAs needed by each flow is determined by the formula in line 4. To guarantee the transmission of all flows in one group, the maximum value of ξ i is assigned to t. Then t is stored in T and the value of s changes. These steps are performed iteratively until the CTAs required for each group is calculated. In line 8-13, the CTAs of each group θ is re-allocated according to the proportion of t in s. To make full use of M time slots, when G is the last group, corresponding t is the remaining unallocated CTAs in this superframe. Next, the required data rate of each flow R fd2 i with CTAs re-allocated is calculated in line 15. It is noted that the function WithPC 1 in line 16, which is given according to (10) , can be expressed by
where µ a µ i P r (t j , r i ) and µ b µ i β t i P t represent the sum of MUI and SI received by flow i in the group G, respectively. Apparently, in each group, θ ≥ t ≥ ξ i is satisfied for every flow, so that with the same Q i guaranteed, R fd2 i , the required data rate for flow i after power control is lower than, or equal to R fd1 i in the worst situation. Thus, the transmission power of each flow P i t ≤ P t , and the whole energy consumed by the system will be lower.
Next, in line 18-21, we recalculate the actual throughput of each flow in Group G since after power control, the value of SI and MUI will be changed with the transmission power of all flows changed, which is illustrated in function WithPC 2 as
It is noted that the transmission power in P r (t i , r i ), P r (t j , r i ), and µ b µ i β t i P i t are all after power control. Finally, P and H , which store the adjusted transmission powers and actual throughput, are returned back.
V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS A. SIMULATION SETUP
The simulation is proposed in a 60 GHz mmWave wireless backhaul network and the realistic directional antennas explained in (1) are adopted. With the assumption of LOS transmission, the path loss exponent is 2 [42] . According to [37] , the typical FD systems provide SI cancellation of approximately 120 dB. Thus, the SI cancellation factor used in the simulation is uniformly distributed in 2 × 10 11.5 to 4 × 10 11.5 . At the beginning, 10 BSs supporting FD transmission are stochastically distributed in the range of 100 × 100 m 2 and every BS has the same transmission power P t . As each flow selects transceivers randomly, the transmission distance is also uncertain. Simulations are implemented in MATLAB and the detailed initial parameters are listed in Table 1 .
We evaluate the performance of the proposed FD concurrent scheduling algorithm (Proposed-FD) and compare it with three existing schemes, i.e., TDMA, HD concurrent transmission scheme with power control (Proposed-HD), and FD concurrent transmission scheme without power control (CTFP).
To clarify performance comparison, we propose two traffic load models. In traffic A, the number of flows are fixed as 10, where the required throughput of each flow changes among [0.5 , 1.5] Gbps, [1 , 2] Gbps, [1.5 , 2.5] Gbps, [2 , 2.5] Gbps and [2.5 , 3.5] Gbps, which are denoted by the traffic load from 1 to 5, respectively. In traffic B, the number of flows ranges from 6 to 10, which is denoted by the x-axis in Fig. 8 (b) , Fig. 9 (b) , and Fig. 10 (b) , whereas the required throughput of each flow is uniformly distributed in [2.5 , 3.5] Gbps. 
B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM
To fully demonstrate the superiority of Proposed-FD, performance evaluation is performed in the following dimensions such as energy consumption, network throughput, and energy efficiency. The value of the interference threshold is fixed as 10 −10 , whereas the simulation results are an average of 50 times experiments.
1) REDUCED ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In Fig. 8(a) , under Traffic A, the energy consumption of four schemes including TDMA, Proposed-HD, Proposed-FD, and CTFP is plotted in the unit of Joule (J). As we can see, compared with the serial transmission, concurrent transmission with power control consumes lower energy, in which Proposed-FD outperforms Proposed-HD, especially under heavy traffic loads. This is because the FD mode allows more flows to be transmitted simultaneously, which further reduces energy consumption. At traffic load 5, Proposed-FD saves about 55.6%, 84.2%, and 43.1% energy compared with TDMA, CTFP, and Proposed-HD, respectively. In CTFP, although concurrent transmission is deployed, the transmission power of each flow is fixed as the maximum P t with all CTAs occupied, which does not lead to energy saving. It is also the reason why CTFP is not sensitive to traffic load growth while the energy consumption of the other three mechanism increases with heavier traffic load deployed.
In Fig. 8(b) , we plot the energy consumption of these four schemes under Traffic B. As can be seen, with the number of flows increases, the energy consumed by each mechanism is increasing. The Proposed-FD still costs the lowest power whereas the energy consumed by the CTFP remains high. In summary, the Proposed-FD algorithm consumes the least energy among these four schemes, which is clearer at high traffic load or with more flows scheduled.
2) ENHANCED NETWORK THROUGHPUT
In Fig. 9(a) , the network throughput of these four schemes under Traffic A is displayed in the unit of Gbps. It can be seen that the throughput achieved by our Proposed-FD algorithm is inferior to CTFP, but significantly exceeds TDMA and Proposed-HD. Just as described in (22) , the actual data rate of each flow becomes larger after power control since each scheduled transmission power will be lower than P t , which leads to the increase of actual throughput. The algorithm of this part is listed in line 18-21 of Algorithm.2. The fact is that as traffic load increases, the gap between Proposed-FD and TDMA decreases, because under light loads, the transmission power can be further reduced by allocating more CTAs to each group in Proposed-FD. It is noted that the throughput of Proposed-HD and Proposed-FD grows almost at the same rate. The reason is that these two schemes both adopt parallel transmission principle. The difference is that the FD algorithm gives a further improvement for its parallel transmission. Finally, when the traffic load changes, the throughput of CTFP is always relatively steady because with the maximum transmission power P t and all CTAs used, the growth of traffic load does not have an impact on its energy consumption or throughput.
In Fig. 9(b) , we plot the network throughput of these four schemes under Traffic B. As we can observe, except for CTFP, the throughput grows with the increase of flow number. Especially for the Proposed-FD, when the flow number is large, its throughput is very close to that of CTFP. For example, when the flow number is 10, the throughput of Proposed-FD is only about 4.2% lower than that of CTFP, but twice of TDMA and 1.2 times of Proposed-HD, which benefits from concurrent transmission and SI cancellation. In summary, the Proposed-FD algorithm achieves network throughput enhancement compared to TDMA and Proposed-HD. Attention should be paid to the fact that CTFP achieves the highest throughput with high energy costs, whose energy efficiency is actually lower than the Proposed-FD algorithm. 
3) HIGHER ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Dividing the throughput in Fig. 9(a) by the energy consumption in Fig. 8(a) , the energy efficiency of these four schemes under Traffic A is plotted in Fig. 10(a) , where the unit is bit/s/J and the y-axis value is taken after log 10 . It can be observed that our Proposed-FD achieves the best energy efficiency, which decreases with the growth of load, because transmission power will be larger under heavy load, leading to increased interference and decreased efficiency. Similarly, the Proposed-HD is superior to TDMA and CTFP, which also benefits from the concurrent transmission and power control. TDMA is more energy efficient than CTFP since the latter consumes much more power, which offsets the advantages of parallel transmission.
In Fig. 10(b) , the energy efficiency of these four schemes under Traffic B is plotted. As the flow number increases, the trend of these four schemes is basically the same as that of Fig. 10(a) . It is noted that the gap between Proposed-HD and Proposed-FD becomes larger with flow number increasing, indicating that Proposed-FD is more suitable to be deployed in high traffic communication. In a word, Proposed-FD always shows better performance in energy efficiency.
C. THE CHOICE OF THRESHOLD
Inspired by [38] , we analyze the influence on Proposed-FD under different interference thresholds σ . Energy Ratio is defined as the energy consumption of our scheme divided by that of TDMA, while throughput ratio is denoted by the throughput achieved in our scheme divided by that of TDMA. In this part, traffic model A is adopted and the x-axis of each figure is the value of log 10 σ .
1) UNDER VARIABLE TRAFFIC LOADS
In Fig. 11(a) , we can observe that the line under traffic load 5 and 4 first decreases and then increases, which achieves its minimum value 0.58 at x = −10 and 0.12 at x = −11, respectively, which means that the most suitable threshold differs under variable loads. When traffic load is heavy, the threshold should be smaller to save energy. By vertical observation, to meet the increasing required throughput, the transmission power of each flow should be larger, which will cause severe interference between concurrent transmission flows and ultimately cause higher energy consumption.
The throughput ratio under different traffic loads is plotted in Fig. 11(b) . Under light load, the superiority of our algorithm is more obvious, which declines slowly and close to 1 when the threshold is smaller than 10 −11 . The fact is that more CTAs can be allocated to each group under light load, which is beneficial to realize lower energy consumption and higher network throughput than TDMA.
2) UNDER VARIABLE BS DISTRIBUTIONS
In this part, we assume that there are 10 flows under traffic load 5 in the simulation. In Fig. 12(a) , we plot the energy ratio of Proposed-FD over TDMA when the 10 BSs are uniformly distributed in 100 × 100 m 2 , 200 × 200 m 2 , and 300 × 300 m 2 area, respectively. As can be seen, the lowest energy ratio is realized when the threshold is 10 −10 with BSs distributed in the 100 × 100 m 2 area, whereas this point is achieved at the threshold of 10 −11 in the 200 × 200 m 2 area and 10 −12 in the 300 × 300 m 2 area. It is illustrated that with BSs distributed densely, the energy ratio becomes lower, and the threshold can be larger. This is because in mmWave networks, transmission power attenuates strongly as the propagation distance increases, so that if the same throughput is to be satisfied in a wider area, more energy will be consumed. As we expected, when the threshold becomes very small, the concurrent transmission reduces to TDMA, so that the energy ratio is close to 1.
We compare the throughput ratio when the BS distribution differs in Fig. 12(b) . It is clear that the best performance appears at the threshold of 10 −9 when the BSs are distributed in the 200 × 200 m 2 or 300 × 300 m 2 area, whereas that in the 100 × 100 m 2 area should be 10 −8 . This feature should be taken into account when the threshold is determined. Then, the throughput ratio in 300 × 300 m 2 shows superiority to the others, because larger transmission power should be used when the transmission distance increases, and the sparse BSs distribution helps to reduce the MUI, which together improve the transmission data rate and enhance the network throughput.
3) UNDER VARIABLE MAXIMUM TRANSMISSION POWER P t
In this part, there are 10 flows whose required throughput is uniformly distributed in [2.5 , 3.5] Gbps. In Fig. 13(a) , we plot the energy ratio of Proposed-FD over TDMA with P t fixed as 20 dBm, 30 dBm, 40 dBm, respectively. It is found that the energy ratio reaches different minimum values as P t differs. Further, as the transmission power grows, the threshold should be smaller to degrade concurrent transmission interference.
The throughput ratio under variable P t is also compared in Fig. 13(b) , which all grow at first and then decrease, and finally approach to 1. The point is that, when the threshold is larger than 10 −12 , the smaller P t we choose, the larger throughput ratio can be achieved. In summary, to achieve low energy ratio and high throughput ratio, the selection of threshold should consider the transmission power.
In this section, the choice of interference thresholds takes the traffic loads, BS distributions, and maximum transmission powers into consideration, which should also pay attention to the balance of energy ratio and throughput ratio.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, to take advantage of advanced SI cancellation techniques, we proposed a FD concurrent transmission algorithm based on a contention graph for the mmWave backhaul network. The construction of contention graph provided a novel method for flow-grouping transmission scheduling, and the proposed power control algorithm achieved energy saving and throughput enhancement. Simulation results clearly showed that the energy efficiency of Proposed-FD was superior to existing TDMA, CTFP, and Proposed-HD schemes. Extensive numerical studies also found that the choice of interference thresholds was related to traffic loads, BS distributions, and maximum transmission powers, which greatly influenced the system performance.
In a mmWave wireless backhaul system, except for transmission power and modes, circuit power and interface power should also be considered in the power consumption model. In this paper, we only research the energy efficiency of a mmWave backhaul network under different transmission power and modes. To find further optimization solution, we will jointly optimize the power consumption of the system in the future.
